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His Mate Brothers Rescue Me!
Private Investigator Alynna Chase's life is turned upside down when she meets charming and sexy Lycan bodyguard Alex Westbrooke.When a chance encounter unleashes her shifter side, Alynna Chase discovers the secret world of werewolf clans living right under everyone's noses. Not only is she a full-blooded Lycan, but
she's also a fabled True Mate offspring, born of a human mother and powerful Alpha father. She finds herself in the center of Lycan society, sought-after by eligible males, but also in danger from unknown forces trying to harm her so the Alpha of New York assigns her a bodyguard. She feels drawn to the sexy, broody
Lycan,, but he's strictly all-business, hell bent on protecting her while keeping her at arm's length.Alex Westbrooke knows that Alynna could never be his. With her position so high up in clan hierarchy, he could only dream of possessing her. But the attraction between them is too powerful, and he risks everything to
have her, even for just one night.When a threat to the clan and Alynna's life draws them closer together, Alex vows to do anything to protect her, even risk getting too close and defying Lycan tradition and hierarchy.With so many things at stake, will their affair end in disaster or have these two lonely souls found
what they've been looking for?
“You can fight me all you want, Grace, but you can't ignore what you feel for me forever. If neither of us reject each other the bond only grows stronger. You feel it don't you, your need for me," He calmly said, inching his way toward me. I glared at him, the sound of his voice had me pooling in my. I hated that,
hated that all it took was his voice to turn me on, "You're not my mate. I refuse to believe it!" Was all I said before I stormed out of there. After a drunken one night stand with a stranger, Grace Evans wakes up with a note left at her bedside. The last words of the note both startle and confuse her especially
since she saw her mate die in front of her very eyes. What happens when the mysterious stranger now comes to claim her? Will she give in to him or will she reject him, killing his wolf and breaking his heart?
The story continues with the trials that interrupt Adelina and Demitrey's "Happy ever after".Our fearless leaders are faced with both new and old enemies. Some they can see, and others they cannot. When the Past comes back to haunt them, Demitrey must learn what it really means to be an Alpha, while he finds himself
growing into the husband and father he was meant to be. Adelina gains a first seat glimpse into Demitrey's past, but that's not the only past she had to revise, in order to know her full potential as Luna.Together they must risk everything by taking on an enemy that could destroy everything they worked for, not to
mention the possibility of the leaders losing themselves along they way. Yet, they risk it all for the sake of their Daughter, family and pack. They must also risk everything to achieve the impossible: A true alliance between a werewolf Pack and a Vampire clan. New treaties and new enemies. Old foes and new battles.
Aged scars, and new battle wounds. What could once be trusted, was now in question. And what was once believed to be real, turned out to be the complete opposite. These moon crossed lovers find themselves so close to peace, yet so far.New relations, and deadly betrayals. Love. War. Temptation. Lust. Blood shed. All
the ingredients needed for the thrilling roller coaster that is Demitrey's and Adelina's lives.Join these Moon-crossed Lovers on yet another adventure, and buckle up, it's going to be a bumpy ride.*This story has been revised and edited**This story follows the sequel "His Mate and His Mistress: The Rise of a
Luna**This story is the third installment in the "His Mate and His Mistress" series*
Six sexy Italian-American brothers, ready to win their soul mates.The Salvatore Brothers will charm, tempt, seduce ? or even wed and bed.They'll do whatever it takes to find their bride.And when they say whatever it takes, they mean absolutely anything!Soren Salvatore, the family "troubleshooter" follows his brother,
Brand, to the Cinderella Ball, intent on stopping him from marrying. Instead, he sees a familiar face in the crowd, Poppy Jones, the girl he used to protect during their school years.Poppy has never fit in. For some reason, she exists out of step with everyone else, particularly men. On a whim, she purchases a ticket
to the Cinderella Ball, trusting in fate to find the perfect husband for her. And fate delivers in the form of the man she's always loved from afar-Soren Salvatore.When he sweeps her off her feet and insists they marry, she assumes he's fallen for her, too. Little does she realize he's once again slipped into his
role as protector and married her to "save her from herself." Doesn't he realize she doesn't want or need him to take care of her? She just needs him to love her.
His Brother's Mate
Art Of A Mate
Simon
Brothers of the Heart
????????? ????????? ??????
Aiden's Mate

Kenner knew Como was a gifted artist. However, he also knew he had hidden secrets that if not told could mean both their lives. Kenner needed to gain Como’s trust before it was too late, because if Eos got her hands on those wings it would mean the lives of all Shifters on Haven and around the world.
[Menage Amour ManLove: Erotic Alternative Paranormal Menage a Trois Romance, M/M/M, shape-shifters, light bondage, sex toys, HEA] Hugh Marshall is disgusted when his father gives him an ultimatum. Mate with the daughters of a neighboring pride or lose his baby brother. Hugh decides to run with both of his
brothers. He just has to save a family of white Bengal tigers staying in his father's territory before that can happen. Hugh is shocked when he discovers that the sweetest of the men he rescues, Kye Hara, is his mate, and that means Hugh is an alpha. Forced to run for their lives, Hugh takes his new family and races to the
only place he knows they might be safe, the home of another alpha. Stellan Mihos promised him safety, but will that still hold true when the man discovers Hugh is now an alpha in his own right? And just how pissed is he going to be when it's discovered that Stellan's brother and beta, Neumus, is also Hugh's mate? Will he
help them or turn them over to those hunting them? With his family growing every time he turns around, will Hugh be able to keep them all safe from those that want them dead? Or will he lose his new mates before he even has a chance to claim them? ** A Siren Erotic Romance
When Miller and his brother ran for their lives from the alpha of their hyena cackle, he had no idea he would find sanctuary with the enemy or the fact that his mate would be the alpha of that cackle. Orson wasn’t any different from any other shifter. He had yearned for a mate since knowing he had one out there in the
world. He just didn’t expect him to come to him in the dark of night, running for his life not just from an evil alpha, but a demon trying to take his very soul. Can the two become one before Miller’s past catches up to him? Or will Orson have to sell his soul to the devil to keep his mate safe?
The beginning of an epic saga! Discover new worlds, clashes of cultures, schemes of power, revenge, rescues, and above all, hope. Abby Tanner is content to live on her mountain creating her beautiful works of art and enjoying the peace and quiet. All of that changes when a strange golden space ship crash lands on it.
Now, Abby has to deal with a golden ship, a tortured alien, and an insane local sheriff. Zoran Reykill knew he had to find a safe place to heal after he escapes from a Curizan military post. When his symbiosis mothership takes him to an unknown planet he finds more than he expects – he finds his true mate. The only
problems are Abby doesn’t understand a thing he says and the local sheriff wants her too. There is only one thing the King of Valdier can do, abduct his true mate. Now Zoran has his hands full trying to keep his true mate safe in his own world while trying to help her accept her new life. He will need all the help he can get
to help his stubborn human accept she can make a life in a place other than her mountain back on Earth. He just needs to keep her alive long enough to enjoy it and away from the other males on his planet who wouldn’t mind helping her accept her new sensual body. One thing he knows he will never regret – abducting
Abby Internationally acclaimed S.E. Smith presents a new action-packed story full of adventure and romance. Brimming with her signature humor, vivid scenes, and beloved characters, this book is sure to be another fan favorite!
Stalking His Mate: League of Gallize Shifters
P.S. You're My Mate
Her Destined Mate
A Mate for the Alpha and His Brothers [The Cat Burglars 4]
My Brother's Beta
Book 3
Sometimes a gal’s gotta admit defeat and decide how many cats she’s gonna have when she’s old and crazy… Chloe Hall has tried every dating website out there and continues to connect with duds. Then her mother signs her up for a new dating—mating—service. Human or shifter, everyone is welcome as long as they’re looking for love and not their next bang. Chloe doesn’t care if her mate roars and sheds or howls and smells
like wet dog. He’ll be hers. It’s not until she meets Holt—a massive, muscular, totally gorgeous werecougar—that she realizes she really will become a cat lady, and he absolutely drives her crazy. Werecougar Holt Moore’s animal is restless and craves things that scare the shit outta him: a mate, cubs, and a white picket fence. It doesn’t seem to remember that cougars are solitary animals in the wild, which also applies to his
human half. His cat is too dominant to tolerate other shifters and when he’s on two legs, he towers over every human he meets. He’s big and mean and that’s how he likes it. Then he meets Chloe—curvy, luscious, human Chloe—and realizes he needs to add “possessive” and “biggest asshole on the planet” to his list of traits. Well, not all relationships are smooth sailing. The M&M Mating Agency – They deal in matings, not
chocolate.
A paranormal shifter romance short story Warrick Keaton eludes a forced pairing with one of his kind. No one is going to choose his mate for him, not when he wants nothing to do with being tied down to a woman. He never expects fate to intervene in the form of a freezing, barely alive female. With his independence in jeopardy, Warrick fights his inner hawk's desire to stake a claim on her. Clare Byron longs to escape her
domineering ex-husband, a jealous bear shifter determined to keep her prisoner. She seizes the opportunity to run and lands in the arms of another alpha—exactly what she doesn’t want or need. For Warrick, Clare is everything he's ever wanted in a mate and all that he's run from. For Clare, Warrick is freedom in a way she never dreamed possible—the one man who will own her heart yet give her wings to fly. ~~~~~ "This is
another 5 star winner." - Night Owl Reviews? "There was a little bit of everything with large payoff - and by payoff, I mean HOT HOT HOT scenes." -Michelle, GR Review "If you're in the mood to read about Alpha's who take charge; about women who stand up and fight for what they believe in; about danger, murder, corruption, love, lust, and passion; well then this is definitely a must read!!!" - Monsterella Reviews ~~~~~
Keywords: Possessive, protective, dominant man, paranormal, shifters, pnr, romantic suspense, suspense, contemporary, romance, short story, happily ever after, HEA
Protective Mate, Book Three Within the space of two years Zack lost nearly everyone that had ever meant anything to him. After his parents were killed in a car accident and his best friend succumbed to cancer, Zack is left alone with only his eighteen month old daughter. Her ultra-religious and homophobic grandparents will do anything they can to take his daughter away from him. To stop this, Zack packs up and moves to a small
town in northern Victoria. Simon has known he was gay since he was fifteen and he had resigned himself to never being a father. Walking into his house one afternoon, he is shocked to find not only his mate, but a two year old calling his mate daddy. Is Simon ready to be a father? Can Zack open his heart after so much hurt and risk loving someone else? * * * * * * * * * * * * * Forbidden Mate, Book Four Rick Holland has watched
as his brothers settled into mated bliss, quietly dying inside knowing he will never have the same. Rick has lived for the last ten years with the knowledge his mate doesn't want him. When his brother and Alpha asks him to take a trip, will Rick have the courage to forget his hurt and move on with his life? Jake Richmond has watched from the sidelines as his mate grew from a surprisingly sexy sixteen year old into a stunningly
handsome man. He's done everything within his power to keep that man safe--aware that his mate believes he's not wanted but unable to reveal the truth. Can Jake finally let go of the man he loves or will everything come crashing down when the pair are thrust together in their search for much needed answers?
Jasper Jameson has spent his life caring for others, knowing that one day he might be blessed with his mate. He’s fought alongside his family and Pack for over a century but it isn’t until he meets a human who makes his wolf growl, that he knows that there’s something more than fate worth fighting for. When Jasper walks into Willow Delton’s bakery she knows there’s something different about him. But every time he walks
back out again, she doesn’t know what to think. When he finally finds the strength to ask her out, a new enemy in Jasper’s life has other plans. A dangerous Pack is on the prowl and they’ve not only threatened the Redwood Pack but brought a demon into the fold as well. Forced into a new way of life, Jasper and Willow must fight not only for their lives but their weakening mating bond. Trust takes time but the two of them might
not have as much as they need. ~~~~ Read what others are saying about New York Times bestselling author, Carrie Ann Ryan: “Count on Carrie Ann Ryan for emotional, sexy, character driven stories that capture your heart!” – Carly Phillips, NY Times bestselling author “Carrie Ann Ryan’s romances are my newest addiction! The emotion in her books captures me from the very beginning. The hope and healing hold me close
until the end. These love stories will simply sweep you away.” ~ NYT Bestselling Author Deveny Perry “Carrie Ann Ryan writes sexy emotional romances that'll make you cry and fan yourself from the heat, especially because of all that sexy ink.” –#1 NYT Bestselling Author Lauren Blakely “Once I started reading, I couldn’t stop! This is definitely going in my re-read pile!” –NYT Bestselling Author Susan Stoker "Carrie Ann Ryan
writes the perfect balance of sweet and heat ensuring every story feeds the soul." - Audrey Carlan, #1 New York Times Bestselling Author “Carrie Ann Ryan never fails to draw readers in with passion, raw sensuality, and characters that pop off the page. Any book by Carrie Ann is an absolute treat.” – New York Times Bestselling Author J. Kenner “Carrie Ann Ryan knows how to pull your heartstrings and make your pulse pound!
Her wonderful Redwood Pack series will draw you in and keep you reading long into the night. I can’t wait to see what comes next with the new generation, the Talons. Keep them coming, Carrie Ann!” –Lara Adrian, New York Times bestselling author of CRAVE THE NIGHT "With snarky humor, sizzling love scenes, and brilliant, imaginative worldbuilding, The Dante's Circle series reads as if Carrie Ann Ryan peeked at my
personal wish list!" – NYT Bestselling Author, Larissa Ione "Carrie Ann Ryan writes sexy shifters in a world full of passionate happily-ever-afters." – New York Times Bestselling Author Vivian Arend “Carrie Ann’s books are sexy with characters you can’t help but love from page one. They are heat and heart blended to perfection.” New York Times Bestselling Author Jayne Rylon Carrie Ann Ryan's books are wickedly funny and
deliciously hot, with plenty of twists to keep you guessing. They'll keep you up all night!” USA Today Bestselling Author Cari Quinn "Once again, Carrie Ann Ryan knocks the Dante's Circle series out of the park. The queen of hot, sexy, enthralling paranormal romance, Carrie Ann is an author not to miss!" New York Times bestselling Author Marie Harte Read the Entire Redwood Pack Series: An Alpha’s Path A Taste for a Mate
Trinity Bound A Night Away Enforcer’s Redemption Blurred Expectations Forgiveness Shattered Emotions Hidden Destiny A Beta’s Haven Fighting Fate Loving the Omega The Hunted Heart Wicked Wolf ___ Topics: Wolf, Werewolf, Shifter, Romance, Series, Fantasy, Paranormal, Dominant, Paranormal Series, werewolf romance, shapeshifter romance, fantasy romance, alpha male, series and saga, magic, witch, demon, sexy,
heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, sassy, strong heroine, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon rescue, kidnap, claiming, defending, protect Other readers of Carrie Ann Ryan’s books enjoyed books by: Kate Rudolph Felicity Heaton, JR Ward,
Kresley Cole, Nalini Singh, Thea Harrison, Ilona Andrews, Jennifer L Armentrout, Lynsay Hands, Grace Goodwin, Lora Leigh, Jessie Donovan, Shelly Laurenston, Donna Grand, Mandy M Roth, NJ Walters, Abigail Owen, and Even Langlias.
Avenging His Vampire Mate [Vamp Mates 6]
A Little Bit of Heaven
Mate Chased (Paranormal Shapeshifter Romance)
The Salvatore Brothers #6 - Soren
Pack Law, Volume 1 [Box Set 83]
His Mate and His Mistress

New York Times bestseller Dianna Love's Gallize shifters are back with an action packed adventure, a sexy love story and a twist no one saw coming. Having spent her life as a captive, Siofra escapes when her power surfaces to save her from an attack, which exposes her as a nonhuman. All she wants to do is find her brother who is also being hunted, then
vanish to live free from shifters. That was the plan and it would have worked if a golden-eyed jaguar shifter hadn’t stepped between her and a dangerous jackal, throwing a major kink in her escape when she falls for the sexy protector. Rory didn’t choose to be a jaguar shifter and is determined to not mate even though he faces death from the Gallize mating
curse if he doesn’t. The end may come sooner than he expects when his jaguar loses the ability to heal them, but that doesn’t prevent Rory from racing in to save a young woman from a vicious predator. The moment Siofra is in his arms and his power reaches out to hers, he struggles against the primal pull of the one woman he’s drawn to mate. But even if
he didn’t feel the need to end his bloodline, she hates shifters. None of that will matter if Rory fails to stop the deadly Black River Pack from using Siofra in a grisly experiment when she’s caught in a trap. “Dianna Love once again gives us another wonderful series for us to savor and follow.” ~ The Reading Cafe
Stacey a seventeen year old, who lost her parent to the rogue, was left with her two elder brothers, decided to change environment due to her continuous nightmare. Found herself in New Orleans the den of wolves, how will she cope after finding out her two brothers were wolves? Will she be killed or spared?
[Siren Everlasting Classic ManLove: Erotic Romance, Alternative, Paranormal, Shape-shifter, Vampires/Werewolves, MM, HEA] Dean is the alpha of his pack, the protector and provider for his mate and family. But the enemy has been slipping through his fingers as of late, and when his mate, Adam, makes his plans known that he wants to get a job at a local
store, Dean's alpha pride cannot take the hit, especially after his brother-in-law gets hurt at his own job. Adam knows Dean tries so hard. He knows Dean has a lot on his plate, and his decision to get a job has nothing to do with that. He's not trying to hurt or insult his mate, but it seems that even an alpha needs reassurance from time to time, to prove to his
mate that Adam's need to work has nothing to do with Dean, and Dean is still a capable warrior and provider regardless of Adam's decision. Marcy Jacks is a Siren-exclusive author.
NOTE: Complete novel. No cliffhanger. Dual POV. Rated 18+ for language and strong sexual content.Four years of honorably serving his country has left Simon, Cade's younger brother, damaged and trapped in wolf form. Little did he know the only person with the ability to heal him completely would be found at home. Literally. Now that he's found her, he is
desperate to claim her.Rose is a beautiful, voluptuous woman with limited experience with men. Although she's confident, she still has reservations. Never having a family of her own, her fear of abandonment has her fleeing romantic relationships, and doubting herself. Travis is insane. A deadly loose cannon that a secret organization hired to destroy the Le
Beau family by denying them their mates. Permanently.Simon's dream will be lost forever unless he is able to maintain human form.Rose needs unconditional love and a mate to create the family she's always wanted. Travis's all-consuming drive is to take Rose for himself.Will Simon ever be whole again, able to claim his mate, giving Rose the love and family
she so desperately craves? Or will Travis destroy them both?
The Band of Brothers
A Mate for the Alpha and His Brothers [The Cat Burglars 4] (Siren Publishing Menage Everlasting)
Holland Brothers
A Fated Mates Shifter Romance (Short Story)
Abducting Abby: Dragon Lords of Valdier Book 1
Mikka and Nyx have known they were hyena mates for years. Due to circumstance they could never claim each other. When Mikka comes up missing, Nyx does everything he can to find his mate only to come up empty every time. When Mikka is returned, can Nyx get Mikka to believe that he still loves him and
is still the alpha Nyx always knew him to be or will Mikka turn him away and leave him forever?
Gregory Wolversen the Alpha of the Black River Pack. He was forced to banish his brother and declare him rogue for challenging his right for the pack. But his brother is mysteriously dead now on the other side of the country. Gregory knows there's a woman claiming to be his brother's bride, but the woman
missing and no one has her name. What does she know about his murder? Did she kill him? His money and belongings have been accounted for
When Adrienne leaves her boyfriend and races home in her old Honda in the dead of night, she is blinded by the snow falling. Her car smashes into something on the highway. That fateful encounter propels her into a world she is not familiar with—the world of Werewolves. She soon discovers a dying wolf.
Adrienne nurses the white wolf back to life, and to her surprise he is a Werewolf, and he declares that she will be his mate. But after learning what the Werewolf expects from her, she runs away. PNR, Werewolf love, Reverse Harem love, MMMF, Wilder, a lone Werewolf desires Adrienne as his mate, and he
will do whatever he can to keep her from leaving him, because she is essential for the future of his pack. The only way to increase his family of were- wolves is for her to mate with his brothers. Adrienne begins to accept the idea that she could live with Wilder and his brothers but there is only one problem,
one of the brothers—Lycell, is arrogant, exciting, handsome, narcissistic, rugged, sensuous, but they loathe each other. key words UK romance fiction, UK romantic fiction UK historical paranormal fiction, UK historical fiction, UK paranormal fiction, UK werewolves, UK historical fiction, UK myths, UK romance,
UK adult fiction, UK adult fiction, 1st book in series free,1st book free, UK adult fiction bitten, new adult werewolf, bitten, lycan. werewolf, free 1st in series, bitten freebie, werewolf, vampire, werewolf free, bitten, new adult Reading order of books: 1. A Bride For A Werewolf: The Beginning
https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_A_Bride_For_A_Werewolf_The_Beginning?id=M-jEDgAAQBAJ 1a. Insatiable: The Lone Werewolf Finds His Mate https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Insatiable_The_Lone_Werewolf_finds_h?id=q9CZBAAAQBAJ 2. Insatiable: A
Werewolf's Hunger https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Insatiable_A_Werewolf_s_Hunger_2?id=rR_ZBAAAQBAJ 3. Insatiable: A Werewolf's Wedding https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Insatible_A_Werewolf_s_Wedding_3?id=VHGvBQAAQBAJ 4. Insatiable: The
Werewolves' Challenge https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Insatiable_The_Werewolves_Challenge?id=0HaQCwAAQBAJ 5. Insatiable: Hunter's Moon https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Hunter_s_Moon_5_Werewolf_novel?id=0czBCwAAQBAJ 6. Insatiable: Moon Tide
https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Moon_Tide_6?id=tjMlDAAAQBAJ 7. Insatiable: Moon Rapture https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Moon_Rapture_7?id=ul-_DAAAQBAJ 8. Insatiable: Tracker
https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Tracker_8?id=ICr4DAAAQBAJ 9. Insatiable: Thorn in Moonscape https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Thorn_in_Moonscape_9?id=rb0yDQAAQBAJ 10. Insatiable: Damon in Moonscape
https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_Damon_Moonscape_10?id=rMvTDQAAQBAJ 11. Insatiable: A Werewolf's Passion https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_A_Werewolf_s_Passion?id=XFoqDwAAQBAJ Key words UK erotic romance, UK romance, UK paranormal romance,
UK fantasy romance, UK werewolf romance, UK freebie 1st in series werewolf paranormal romance, UK romance, UK romance, UK erotic romance new adult, free new adult werewolf 1st in series, new adult romance, new adult, adult werewolf, new adult vampire, new adult witches, new adult werewolf, freebie
werewolves, free new adult, freebie new adult, werewolves, new adult werewolves, free new adult fantasy, free new adult vampire, free new adult dark fantasy, new adult [wolf pack, erotic paranormal menage a trois romance, mf/mm free werewolves romance, erotica HEA romance] free 1st book wolf pack,
free werewolf erotica, free mf/mm, free erotica, free werewolf romance free werewolf romance, free paranormal werewolf romance, free billionaire werewolf paranormal, free werewolf romance, free paranormal romance, free werewolf metaphysical paranormal, free, free,free werewolf Paranormal romance,
paranormal werewolf shifter romance werewolf paranormal romance, paranormal werewolf science fiction, werewolves, werewolves action and adventure paranormal romance. free werewolf romance, free paranormal romance key words billionaire werewolf romance, billionaire werewolves romance series,
billionaire werewolves, werewolves paranormal, young adult paranormal romance, billionaire werewolf science fiction, billionaire werewolf paranormal romance, werewolf romance, paranormal mmmf werewolves romance, billionaire romance paranormal series, fantasy romance series, billionaire romance
series, paranormal romance series, fantasy romance series billionaire werewolf, billionaire werewolf, billionaire werewolf, billionaire werewolf, billionaire werewolf, alpha werewolf, alpha male werewolf, shifter romance, shifter romance, shifter romance shifter romance, alpha romance, werewolf box set,
werewolf box set, werewolf box set, werewolf box set, werewolves, werewolves, werewolves, werewolf box set, werewolf box set, werewolves box set, shifter, vampires, shifter, vampires, billionaire werewolves, erotic werewolves, fmmm, fmmm, fmmm erotica werewolf, erotica, werewolves, werewolves, alpha
romance box set, alpha romance box set, alpha romance, alpha romance box set, alpha romance, alpha romance
She has a secret the wrong people know… Hannah Fuentes has graduated Magna Cum Laude from the School of Hard Knocks. Beaten, pregnant and betrayed at seventeen, she has slowly built a life for herself and her daughter Jessie in the small town of Hennessey, South Dakota. He faces a future he doesn’t
want… Caleb Burrows is leaving town. His parents long to return to Los Lobos and pack life, lured by the promise of change under the new Alpha, Drew Tao. The most vivid memories that Caleb and his twin siblings have of pack life are ones of betrayal, pain and horror. They do not remember a time when the
pack was at peace. A chance meeting… Caleb has one final job to complete for the family construction business – the refurbishment of the local diner in Hennessey. He gets more than he bargained for, however. One look, one scent tells him that Hannah, the 'pocket rocket' waitress, is his mate. Caleb is
determined that nothing will stop him from claiming her as his own. The first touch... An explosive encounter lays bare the secrets they have both fought so hard to keep hidden. Caleb must prove he can protect Hannah and her adorable little girl who steals his heart with one look. Can he persuade her to give
up the safe life she has worked so hard for? Her burgeoning relationship with Caleb shows there are untold wonders to be explored in the hands of a man who understands her true worth. The past will test them... When Hannah’s past rears its ugly head, they must face it side by side. Only united can they
save what is most precious to them. Together they will learn that family comes in many guises and there is nothing they won’t sacrifice when one of their own is threatened.
(A Paranormal Shifter Redwood Pack Romance Novel)
Reuniting With His Mate
Le Beau Brothers: Billionaire Shifter with Bbw Mates Series
Taking Care of His Mate (The Lost 7)
Book 2
free pnr reverse harem pnr, werewolf romance new adult paranormal shifter new adult romance
The moon is full, the lone wolf needs are great. His desire for the female: insatiable. Free PNR, Werewolves romance with human, MMMF Romance, Werewolves in love, lycan romance, free, freebie, reverse harem Adrienne, a college student, with too much time on her hands and too little attention paid to her by her soon to be husband, Paul, who wants to wait until their honeymoon before
“consummating the marriage.” She soon recognizes that she made a mistake when she agrees to marry him just to get a free trip to Hawaii. Wilder, the leader of a pack of Alpha Werewolves with no females, is in search of the perfect mate, one that will sire his pups to increase the size of his pack. One that will agree to be the mate to two other Alpha wolves—his brothers. Wilder feels that with the
right female he can control and dominate a larger territory. No human will agree to an arrangement where she is used only to increase Wilder’s pack size. His fateful meeting with Adrienne will solve one problem for him, but not all. Will Adrienne accept a life with Wilder, which has been mapped out for her by this handsome controlling Lone Alpha Werewolf? Will Adrienne try to escape from the
fascinating, seductive Wilder thinking that a life with Paul is a better alternative? keywords free paranormal UK romance, free UK werewolf romance, free paranormal romance, UK UK science fiction, shifter romance, erotic romance, UK erotic romance, UK adult romance, UK freebie romance, UK paranormal romance, UK freebie paranormal werewolf romance, UK fantasy romance, erotic shifter
romance, shifter romance, shifter romance, shifter romance, shifter romance UK erotic werewolf romance, werewolf UK erotica, werewolf UK erotic romance, werewolf UK romance free paranormal romance, free paranormal, werewolf romance, free paranormal romance, werewolf shifter romance, free werewolf romance, vampire, free werewolf shifter romance, free werewolf, free vampire 1st in
series, free werewolf new adult, free werewolf shifter romance, free vampires, free new adult werewolf shifter romance, free vampire 1st in series, free werewolf romance, free new adult werewolf, free shifter, free werewolf, free shifter, werewolf, werewolves, new adult shifter romance, shifter, free werewolves new adult werewolf, new adult werewolves freebie, new adult free, new adult werewolves.
new adult pack, werewolf pack, werewolves pack, werewolves erotic romance, free, werewolves bit, freebie, bitten werewolves, vampires, free vampires, free 1st in series, werewolves series, werewolves series, fiction werewolves, fiction werewolves, werewolves romance werewolves free erotic UK romance, free UK erotic romance, free UK billionaire romance, free new adult romance, free young
adult romance, bad boy romance, free bad boy romance, free contemporary romance, free crime bad boy romance, free erotic romance, free erotica, free erotica, free erotica, erotic romance free romance, free young adults, free alpha male billionaire, free billionaire romance books, free young adult books, free bad boy books, free romance books, free romance novel, free second chance romance,
free steamy stories, free contemporary romance, free fiction books, free hot steam romance, free steam romance, free steamy stories, free contemporary adult relationships, adult relationships, free urban, free urban romance, free urban romance, free urban romance, free urban free urban romance, free urban romance, free urban romance, free erotica urban romance, free erotica, free erotica
urban romance, freebie, erotica https://play.google.com/store/books/details/Rachel_E_Rice_The_Soul_of_A_Vampire_Box_Set?id=aa_QDgAAQBAJ new adult, vampire, free vampire, freebie, new adult, vampire, lycan, new adult, romance, lycan, romance vampire, witches, new adult, new adult witches, vampire, adult, freebie, adult freebie, free vampire free vampire book, free alpha vampire
romance freebie, free alpha vampire romance, free alpha vampire romance love, alpha free vampire witches, alpha free werewolf vampire romance,free werewolf romance, free witches vampire romance, free witches vampires, free vampires romance, free vampire romance, free vampire love, free vampire love, free witches, free witches vampire love,free vampires romance, free vampire horror
romance, free vampire horror, free vampire love, free vampire love, free vampire romance, free vampire love, free vampire love, free vampire paranormal romance, free fantasy paranormal romance, free fantasy paranormal romance, free vampire romance, free romance paranormal romance books, free witches, free vampire love, free vampire love, free immortal vampire romance, free immortal
vampire romance, free immortal and mortal vampire romance, free vampire paranormal romance alpha romance, alpha romance, alpha romance, alpha vampire romance, alpha free romance horror, free horror book, free horror book, free horror book, free horror, free witches book, free witches book, free witches book, free werewolves book, free werewolves, free werewolves, free werewolves, free
werewolves, free horror, free horror, free horror, free horror free bitten, free werewolf, free bitten, free new adult werewolf, free werewolf bitten, free lycan werewolf, free bitten, bitten, bitten freebie, free, free werewolves erotica, free werewolf, free billionaire werewolf shifter, free shifter romance, free shifter,free billionaire, free werewolf romance, free billionaire werewolf romance freebie, alpha mate,
alpha mate freebie, alpha werewolf freebie, billionaire werewolf, billionaire werewolf, billionaire werewolf free, billionaire werewolf free, free, freebie, free free werewolf, new adult werewolf paranormal 1st in a series free book Reading order of books: 1a. A Bride For A Werewolf: The Beginning 1. Insatiable: The Lone Werewolf Finds His Mate 2. Insatiable: A Werewolf's Hunger 3. Insatiable: A
Werewolf's Wedding 4. Insatiable: The Werewolves' Challenge 5. Insatiable: Hunter's Moon 6. Insatiable: Moon Tide 7. Insatiable: Moon Rapture 8. Insatiable: Tracker 9. Insatiable: Thorn in Moonscape 10. Insatiable: Damon in Moonscape 11. Insatiable: A Werewolf's Passion UK fiction romance, UK werewolves fiction romance, UK fiction werewolves romance, UK werewolf romance, UK fiction
werewolves free werewolf, free new adult werewolf, new adult, free new adult werewolf 1st in series, new adult romance, new adult werewolf, new adult vampire, new adult witches, new adult werewolf, freebie werewolves, free new adult, freebie new adult, werewolves, young adult werewolves, free new adult fantasy, free new adult vampire, free new adult dark fantasy, new adult freebie [wolf pack,
erotic paranormal menage a trois romance, mf/mm free werewolves romance, erotica H E A romance] free 1st book wolf pack, free werewolf erotica, free mf/mm, free erotica, free werewolf romance free werewolf romance, free paranormal werewolf romance, free billionaire werewolf paranormal, free werewolf romance, free paranormal romance, free werewolf metaphysical paranormal, free,
free,free werewolf Paranormal romance, paranormal werewolf shifter romance werewolf paranormal romance, paranormal werewolf science fiction, werewolves, werewolves action and adventure paranormal romance. free werewolf romance, free paranormal romance billionaire werewolf romance, billionaire werewolves romance series, billionaire werewolves, werewolves paranormal, young adult
paranormal romance, billionaire werewolf science fiction, billionaire werewolf paranormal romance, werewolf romance, paranormal mmmf werewolves romance, billionaire romance paranormal series, fantasy romance series, billionaire romance series, paranormal romance series, fantasy romance series billionaire werewolf, billionaire werewolf, billionaire werewolf, billionaire werewolf, billionaire
werewolf, alpha werewolf, alpha male werewolf, shifter romance, shifter romance, shifter romance shifter romance, alpha romance, werewolf box set, werewolf box set, werewolf box set, werewolf box set, werewolves, werewolves, werewolves, werewolf box set, werewolf box set, werewolves box set, shifter, vampires, shifter, vampires, billionaire werewolves, erotic werewolves, fmmm, fmmm,
fmmm erotica werewolf, erotica, werewolves, werewolves, alpha romance box set, alpha romance box set, alpha romance, alpha romance box set, alpha romance, alpha romance reverse harem, reverse harem romance, reverse harem romance, RH, RH, new adult, RH new adult, reverse harem, reverse harem romance werewolves of london werewolves of london lyrics werewolves wizards unite
werewolves within werewolves not swearwolves, werewolves of london meaning werewolves game, werewolves osrs, werewolves on wheels, werewolves game werewolves osrs werewolves on wheels werewolves and silver werewolves and villagers game werewolves and lollipops werewolves and witches werewolves anime werewolves and vampires movies werewolves abilities werewolves
around the world werewolves among us a werewolves weakness a werewolf's tale werewolves a hunter's guide werewolves a thunder werewolves a gachaverse mini movie what's werewolves space werewolves a rooney what is a werewolves enemy a book about werewolves a group of werewolves werewolves board game werewolves band werewolves books werewolves bandcamp werewolves
being human werewolves book series werewolves bible werewolves background werewolves buffy werewolves better than vampires werewolves card game werewolves characters werewolves cartoon werewolves curse werewolves choice of games werewolves csi werewolves card game app werewolves curse
In Set Me Free, Michelle Barclay has just moved to Aztec, New Mexico. One night, she is cornered against her car at the library where she works by a large, wolf-like dog, only to be saved by the animal's owner, Jonah Friess. Jonah is the lead Alpha of the Friess Pack, sharing the position with his two brothers, Mikhail and Brock. He knows that Michelle is their mate, and the brothers set about
wooing her into their bed, but Michelle is hurt by a jealous female pack member. Instead of being angry with Kirsten, however, Michelle confronts the three Alphas and lets them have a piece of her mind. Little does Michelle know that she has just claimed them. In Keira's Wolf Saviors, Keira O'Lachlan, a wealthy heiress, is on the run from her brother, who intends to kill her for her money. Afraid to
leave a paper trail, Keira refuses to touch her account, but quickly runs out of cash on the road. With nowhere to go, she walks into the Aztec Club in Aztec, New Mexico, and asks for a job. Keira is bewildered when three of the hottest men she has ever met hire her to tend the club's books and offer her a place to stay in the meantime. Will werewolf brothers Jeff, Greg, and Devon Domain be able
to woo Keira into their bed and hearts? Or will her brother and his cronies find her first? In Mate for Three, Talia Black is on the run from her ex-husband and ends up stranded in the middle of nowhere with a flat tire and no spare. Luckily, Dr. Blayk Friess arrives on the scene and offers her a place to stay. Blayk Friess and his brothers Chris and James know immediately that Talia is their mate, and
they will do anything to protect her. But then her ex arrives and wants to experiment on her, changing her DNA and turning her into a werewolf. Talia manages to escape, only to end up in the arms of a crazy mobster that plans to rule all werewolves with Talia as his mate. Talia's life hangs in the balance. Can her mates get to her in time? In Werewolf Mates, Samantha Winters has been on the run
for six long months. Tired and broke, she finally ends up in Aztec, New Mexico, desperate for work. Thankfully, she meets Justin, Roan, and Chet Domain, and the brothers offer her a job at the Aztec Club and a place to stay. Little does she know that the three men are werewolves, and she is their mate. The brothers Domain have their work cut out for them trying to convince Sam that she is their
mate. But just when she finally starts to relent and let them into her heart, danger follows Sam to Aztec. Can the three werewolves keep her safe? Or will they be too late? ** A Siren Erotic Romance Becca Van is a Siren-exclusive author.
[Siren Classic ManLove: Erotic Alternative Paranormal Consensual BDSM Romance, M/M, vampires, public exhibition, spanking, flogging, caning, sex toys, HEA] While on a case, Detective Oswin Sterling's world is shattered and changed forever. Vampire Yarom Thorpe is released from an enchanted state he'd been forced to endure for over sixty years. His rescuer turns out to be his mate, Oswin
Sterling. Unfortunately, his mate is suffocating under the weight of intense mourning and anger. Passion and tempers flare as Yarom strives to recover. He is consumed with the need to thoroughly claim his mate and to kill Attinie. The sadist in Yarom stirs victoriously when it realizes that Oswin needs a little pain to keep him grounded. His dominant side firmly takes control of Oswin and leads them
both to a euphoric state of satisfaction and love. Attinie of Roseanthia is pissed beyond words when her favorite servant is taken. She turns her rage on innocent people and then on the group that invades her property. Attinie's strongest enemy will die or she will. ** A Siren Erotic Romance
The Brothers of the Heart Box Set features Alpha at Home, Right Girl, Wrong Alpha, and The Alpha's Forbidden Mate. It's a series about men who may not be brothers by blood, but are brothers of the heart. And the realization that, regardless of how the Matthews siblings have been raised, sometimes you have to follow your heart, even if it's leading you down the hardest path.
Fated Mates
HOW To: Lure Your Mate (the Salvatore Brothers, Book #6)
A Super-Twins Book
Book 1
Wanting a Mate (BBW Paranormal Shapeshifter Romance)
The Howling Wolf Collection, Volume 1
Jordan and Aric An alpha looking to claim his curvy, sassy mate is about to learn it's not as simple as a bite.Mission: Scent a MateJordan Alvarez knew that a promise to her best friend involved staking out the local wolf pack's scenting ceremony and recording the graphic details, but she was the writer and the only one with the balls to finish the task. No one would know that four human women had sneaked proof of their rituals, or at least, that was the plan
until Aric Wolfe showed up.Mission: Stake a ClaimAric Wolfe knew his baby sister was up to something, and expected her best friend, Jordan, to be in on the chaos. He finally had an opportunity to lay claim to a mate that had been under his nose for years. Jordan's scent called to both the man and the animal, and he was done fighting the call of the beast. It was time to mark his mate.Mission: Survive an AlphaWhen a good intention creates a problem for the
Wolfe family, Jordan finds herself being stalked by a woman intent on claiming Aric as her own. Battle lines will be drawn, love will be put to the test, and Aric will have to fight Jordan's strong personality to keep her alive. Two alpha hearts seeking control will either find the balance or risk losing their love forever.Mature reader warning: Adult content including but not limited to: Violence and raw sexual language and actions.
Not everything is logical. Scientist Emma Miller looks for logical explanations. In everything. But some things defy an easy explanation. What will she do when confronted with the impossible? A sexy paranormal shifter romance with a happily ever after.
A mate denied, a man torn, and a wife caught in the middle. Fitzgerald Everest did what any loyal son would do; he married the woman his father told him to marry to protect the family's future. Yet, what does that mean for his Destined Mate? Kinsey Pickford needed to escape. Denied her mate, she knew it was only a matter of time before the pull of the mating call drove her crazy. Her only recourse was to escape to Bull Creek. Amanda Everest wasn't sure
what it meant to marry into the Everest family or what a Destined Mate truly was until she noticed her husband's odd behavior. Now, she needed to make some hard choices to save the man she had grown to love. When the heart is pulled in two directions, who will keep it from being ripped apart?
A Mate for the Alpha and His Brothers [The Cat Burglars 4]Siren-BookStrand
A Taste for a Mate
The Alpha's mate
A Mate's Healing Touch (Black Hills Wolves Book 36)
Holland Brothers (Volume One)
A Werewolf Shifter Paranormal Romance
Werewolf Sentinels-Volume Two

What happens when an Alpha's baby sister is mated to his Beta? Jacob Burr is the Beta of the Moon pack and has known that his best friend's sister is his mate. Three years his senior, Cassandra Night could care less about the rules, she's been in love with Jacob her whole life, and when she realized he was her mate she was ecstatic until he pointed out the obvious. Her brother promised her he
would never ask her to do the mating Gala, but 4 years later she's acting out and he fears for her safety. Will Jacob admit he's her mate, or will he make the mistake of letting her go?
Thirty and single? Well, getcha ass to the Gathering! Wait… what? Lorelei is a hint over thirty—nobody better ask how much of a hint—and isn’t sure why the hell she’s been magically hauled to the land of werewolves. But she has. Which sucks. At least they stole her while she was at the gun range. Go Pink Pistol of Doom! So, they stole her, she stole a cell phone in return, and all is crazy in her new
werewolf-laced world. It gets even crazier when, 1—she discovers her sisters have been kidnapped, too, and 2—werewolves are sexy as all get out. Lorelei is determined to come to her sisters’ rescue and well, see what Dylan and Zeke have to offer. Dylan and Zeke can’t believe they’ve found their mate. Even though word was passed around that Wardens can have mates, they never thought
they’d find theirs. And yet, here she is. Lorelei—gorgeous, lush, and curved in all the right places—calls to their magic and heats up their wolves. They want to lick her from head to toe… together. And they will, once they get that little gun out of her hands. Hell, maybe she could keep it. She is sexy even when she threatens their lives. They found her and now they’re gonna mate her… as soon as they
take care of the powerful five families threatening to take Lorelei from them. Blood may be involved. Sucks to be those guys.
Books five to eight in the Werewolf Sentinels series. Ice Claimed Finding his mate is something Durlach has longed for, but being in his dire wolf form at the time throws things off—including his mate, who just happened to be on the back of the horse Durlach spooked. Meadow is surprised with how tame the wolf is, and realizes he must be a domesticated pet. When his hunky master comes looking
for him, she has sexy visions of taming him too. Burning Ice Riya is a bit of a klutz. And how. Not only does she head-butt the most gorgeous man she’s ever seen, but she manages to put them in the path of a charging bear. Capac is more than thrilled to find his mate, even if she’ll forever keep him on his toes. With the change in leadership of the dark wolves, Riya will be in greater danger than
his wolf brothers’ mates ever were. Love on the Ice Carson lost the love of his life four years ago. As a mortal, he’d given Laci his heart, but he’d screwed it all up. Now she’s back in Juneau—and he’s a Werewolf Sentinel. Laci decided her ex wasn’t going to keep her from the city where she’d been born and raised. She was over him, after all. At least she thought so until he touched her. Ice
Surrender Ryder finds the process of coming into his full shaman powers harder than he’d expected. It doesn’t help that he’s being relentlessly pursued by a female werewolf who doesn’t step down from a challenge. Wren has set her sights on Ryder, and that is that. The shaman might have turned her down time and time again, but he’s the one meant for her.
[Siren Menage Everlasting: Erotic Paranormal Consensual BDSM Menage a Quatre Romance, M/F/M/M, shape-shifters, fisting, spanking, flogging, sex toys, HEA] Elsie "LC" Parker needs to return a stolen jeweled dagger given to her brother JJ before leaving town forever. The Alpha of the panther pack to whom she takes it has no intention of letting her go. He wants her to be his mate. Amory
craves her with every breath he takes, but he doesn't want to touch her because he feels guilty about claiming a mate when so many of his men don't have a woman of their own. His brothers, Favian and Brayden, really like Elsie as well, but don't want to claim her and share her when Amory so clearly wants her. They don't understand why he doesn't ask her on a date or at least try to kiss her.
Amory might be the Alpha of the pack, but when it comes to romance, he obviously needs his brothers' help to get moving, before Elsie gives up on them all and really does leave. ** A Siren Erotic Romance
Sheltering His Mate
Reverse Harem, PNR, Werewolf "Insatiable: A Werewolf's Hunger" Book 2 (A Werewolf, Fantasy, New Adult, Paranormal, Billionaire Erotic Shifter Romance) Book 2
A Single Dad Romance
The Redemption of an Alpha
Resisting His Mate
Book 1 of the Brother's Series

The Band of Brothers, the third book in the Super-Twins series, continues the story of Robbie White and Nathan Deane, their mate John McAllister, and foster brother Peter. Together with their newly-acquired friends, Shane, Darren, Ryan and Sam, they comprise an odd-ball assortment of teenage mavericks and misfits who unite to become "The Band of Brothers." Along with the highs and lows of everyday life at home and at school, the Band
of Brothers find themselves involved in highly dramatic situations. A flood in which Peter saves Shane from drowning, a dangerous confrontation with shooters in a national park, and a car accident in which Sam almost loses his life are just some of the riveting events in this unforgettable coming-of-age story of enduring friendships.
Clara Mitchell never knew werewolves even existed until the attack by one in the parking lot of her sweet shop. With the help of her best friend Thatcher, she survived the bite. Then his half brother Jason shows up at her door one week before her first full moon as a werewolf. Thatcher reveals secrets about his past that change things between them. Jason admits he is the person who bit her accidentally when trying to take her away from his half
brother to his land and explains to her that he is her destined mate. Her relationship with Thatcher becomes an emotional roller coaster when she discovers how much he means to her. Jason's touch stirs something in her that causes her affections torn between the two brothers. Clara has to choose between her destiny to become the mate Jason needs her to be, or follow what her heart tells her and be with Thatcher. Thatcher Ryan has always been
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Online Library His Mate Brothers Rescue Me!
there for his best friend Clara and he is determined to be there for her now that she is a werewolf. When he gets a phone call from her telling him that there is a man claiming to be his brother, he knew then that he had to bring up his painful past before Jason, a pack alpha, claimed her for himself. The threat of another pack wanting to take her makes him question if he should let her go to Jason who can protect her. The appearance of his half
brother and the threat of another werewolf pack bring out something in him that he had always suspected but never let himself feel. How deeply he feels for Clara and how much he wants her. He just needed convince her not to accept his brother's claim that he is her destined mate.
Single dad.Two words that force me out of bed every morning.Because two little girls depend on me.Because my family's company depends on me.As CEO, I have to show up, lead, be present.As Dad, there's no room for error, not when it comes to raising my girls.I'm no longer the same man, just a shell of a person I once was, going through the motions every day. Not seeing, barely breathing.Until Becky Summers, the new nanny.She makes me
see life in color when it was muted gray before.She brings a smile to my face when I swore I forgot how to.She makes me believe that there's more to life than going through the motions.Reasons why I shouldn't date Becky: She's my kids' nanny.I'm her boss, and I shouldn't cross that line.She has secrets she's hiding.Reasons why I should: Because ... I think I'm falling in love with her.Nanny I Want to Mate features a single dad raising two sassy
little girls, a sweet nanny that breaks up the monatity of his life, two overprotective uncles, a ton of love and laughs and a happily-forever-after that will leave you smiling and sighing and swooning all in one sitting. No cheating. No Cliffhanger. Grab it today.
[Siren Classic ManLove: Erotic Romance, Alternative, Paranormal, Contemporary, Werewolves, Shape-shifter, MM, HEA] Devlin - One bar. Four rough, possessive, and sexy werewolf brothers looking for love. Dominant werewolf Devlin is the oldest of the Winter brothers. The Howling Wolf bar and taking care of his brothers is his life. Dev has no time for love or mates, only one-night stands. But when a brave little Omega enters the bar
looking as though he needs to prove something, Dev knows Saz is trouble. Saz isn't his ususal type, and the Omega certainly deserves more than what Dev could give, but Dev has a problem staying away. Saz is an Omega wolf on the run from his abusive ex. He’s eager to start fresh in a new town and bravely enters The Howling Wolf bar. The bar caters to the rough crowd in town, but Saz’s wolf instantly recognizes the rude but sexy bartender as
his mate. Dev thinks this is just a hookup—but Saz knows there could be so much more between them. Cade - Omega wolf Jon can’t stop thinking about the gorgeous Greek god in human skin who saved him from his abusive ex. Everyone knows the Winter brothers, especially Cade, don’t date. The attraction between them is instantaneous but, for some reason, Cade’s insistent on keeping his distance. When the ice finally breaks, Jon’s past comes
back to haunt him, threatening the fragile bonds he’s built with Cade. Dominant wolf Cade was a soldier, part of a special ops team composed entirely of shifters. And yet, Jon proves to be a bigger challenge than PTSD. From the moment they meet, Cade instantly knows Jon is his mate. He’s never had a problem finding guys to warm his bed, but he’s scared of screwing up his chances with Jon. Jon’s too good for him, but Jon claims they’re two
damaged souls who are meant to be. Can they conquer their private demons and make a future for themselves as mates?
My Mate's Wife
Free Paranormal Free Werewolf Romance "Insatiable: The Lone Werewolf Finds His Mate" (A PNR Werewolf New Adult Paranormal Reverse Harem Werewolves, Witches, Vampire Romance) Book 1
reverse harem werewolves fantasy new adult billionaire paranormal shifter wolf pack romance
A Paranormal Shifters Romance Box Set
Scent of a Mate
Redwood Pack Box Set 1
The Redwood Pack has protected their own for centuries, but when a rival Pack of shifters summons a demon to alter the climate of the entire battle and their fates, the Redwoods will have to come together or make the greatest sacrifice of all. An Alpha’s Path – A Redwood Pack Prequel Melanie wasn’t prepared to fall for her blind date, but when the gorgeous, green-eyed man claims she’s his mate and says that he’s a wolf
shifter, she thinks she’s gone off the deep end. She’s analytical by nature, but it might just be something more intangible—the paranormal—that changes her life. Kade is the Heir of the Redwood Pack and eldest son of the Alpha. When he sees Melanie for the first time, he knows she’s it for him. However, not only does he have to convince her that she’s his, he also has to deal with an unwelcome rival that no one was prepared
for. A Taste for a Mate – Redwood Pack Book 1 When Beta of the Redwood Pack, Jasper, finally takes a step forward to claim the one woman who could be his, he isn’t prepared for the Centrals to take notice. Now he must fight to protect her, as well as show her that wolves can be gentle in a world of teeth and claws. Jasper and Willow are drawn together despite everything that works against them, but it’s Willow who must
show the world who she really is and save them both. Trinity Bound – Redwood Pack Book 2 Reed is the only son of the Alpha without purpose, but when he sacrifices himself to save his brother’s mate, he’ll find more than he bargained for. Hannah is an earth witch and knows how to protect herself from danger, but she might not know how to do the same for her heart when she meets two men who could be hers. Josh knew the
things that went bump in the night were real, but he wasn’t prepared for the way a wolf and a witch could lay claim to his heart, as well as his soul. The Centrals are ready to take the next step in their war against the Redwoods, and it will take the three of them—together—to not only save their people but also trust themselves. ~~~~~~~~ Read what others are saying about New York Times bestselling author, Carrie Ann Ryan:
“Count on Carrie Ann Ryan for emotional, sexy, character driven stories that capture your heart!” – Carly Phillips, NY Times bestselling author “Carrie Ann Ryan’s romances are my newest addiction! The emotion in her books captures me from the very beginning. The hope and healing hold me close until the end. These love stories will simply sweep you away.” ~ NYT Bestselling Author Deveny Perry “Carrie Ann Ryan writes
sexy emotional romances that'll make you cry and fan yourself from the heat, especially because of all that sexy ink.” –#1 NYT Bestselling Author Lauren Blakely “Once I started reading, I couldn’t stop! This is definitely going in my re-read pile!” –NYT Bestselling Author Susan Stoker "Carrie Ann Ryan writes the perfect balance of sweet and heat ensuring every story feeds the soul." - Audrey Carlan, #1 New York Times
Bestselling Author “Carrie Ann Ryan never fails to draw readers in with passion, raw sensuality, and characters that pop off the page. Any book by Carrie Ann is an absolute treat.” – New York Times Bestselling Author J. Kenner “Carrie Ann Ryan knows how to pull your heartstrings and make your pulse pound! Her wonderful Redwood Pack series will draw you in and keep you reading long into the night. I can’t wait to see what
comes next with the new generation, the Talons. Keep them coming, Carrie Ann!” –Lara Adrian, New York Times bestselling author of CRAVE THE NIGHT "With snarky humor, sizzling love scenes, and brilliant, imaginative worldbuilding, The Dante's Circle series reads as if Carrie Ann Ryan peeked at my personal wish list!" – NYT Bestselling Author, Larissa Ione "Carrie Ann Ryan writes sexy shifters in a world full of passionate
happily-ever-afters." – New York Times Bestselling Author Vivian Arend “Carrie Ann’s books are sexy with characters you can’t help but love from page one. They are heat and heart blended to perfection.” New York Times Bestselling Author Jayne Rylon Carrie Ann Ryan's books are wickedly funny and deliciously hot, with plenty of twists to keep you guessing. They'll keep you up all night!” USA Today Bestselling Author Cari
Quinn "Once again, Carrie Ann Ryan knocks the Dante's Circle series out of the park. The queen of hot, sexy, enthralling paranormal romance, Carrie Ann is an author not to miss!" New York Times bestselling Author Marie Harte Read the Entire Redwood Pack Series: An Alpha’s Path A Taste for a Mate Trinity Bound A Night Away Enforcer’s Redemption Blurred Expectations Forgiveness Shattered Emotions Hidden Destiny A
Beta’s Haven Fighting Fate Loving the Omega The Hunted Heart Wicked Wolf ___ Topics: Wolf, Werewolf, Shifter, Romance, Series, Fantasy, Paranormal, Dominant, Paranormal Series, werewolf romance, shapeshifter romance, fantasy romance, alpha male, series and saga, magic, witch, demon, sexy, heartwarming, heart-warming, family, love, love books, kissing books, emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary
romance, romance series, long series, long romance series, sassy, strong heroine, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, loyalty, swoon rescue, kidnap, claiming, defending, protect Other readers of Carrie Ann Ryan’s books enjoyed books by: Kate Rudolph Felicity Heaton, JR Ward, Kresley Cole, Nalini Singh, Thea Harrison, Ilona Andrews, Jennifer L Armentrout, Lynsay Sands, Grace Goodwin, Lora
Leigh, Jessie Donovan, Shelly Laurenston, Donna Grand, Mandy M Roth, NJ Walters, Abigail Owen, and Eve Langlias.
Unexpected Mate - Book 1 **** After being rejected by his parents and kicked out of his pack for being gay, Brian gets in his truck and drives. Breaking down outside small town, Leyburn, Brian never thought he'd meet his mate, let alone have his mate reject him as well because he's straight. Marcus is shocked by the unexpected appearance of a cute man claiming to be his mate. Marcus can't be gay. He's the police inspector of a
small town, and those two things don't go well together. Let alone the fact that all his brothers are gay. Someone needs to get married, settle down and have a family to continue the Holland name. Can Marcus come to terms with the fact his mate is a man or will he risk loosing Brian forever. However, not everyone in the pack is entirely happy with this mating. **** Determined Mate - Book 2 **** Jason Matthews had been through
hell. After being drugged and attacked, being disowned by his parents was just the icing on the cake. All Jason wanted, was to see his best friend again and a place where he could heal. What he didn't expect to find was a tall, tattooed, muscle bound god who claimed to be his mate. Alex Holland, Alpha of the Leyburn shifter pack, couldn't believe his luck. The sexy little sprite standing at his door is his mate. It soon becomes
apparent though that not everything is as it should be. Alex must learn to curve his Alpha instincts to immediately claim the man as his own. Alex must take things slowly or risk losing his mate forever. Can Jason learn to trust and love his mate or will the past catch up with them and ruin any chance they have at a future together?
Nanny I Want to Mate
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